This short paper presents an overview of the MobilityFirst network architecture, which is a clean-slate project being conducted as part of the NSF Future Internet Architecture (FIA) program. The proposed architecture is intended to directly address the challenges of wireless access and mobility at scale, while also providing new multicast, anycast, multi-path and context-aware services needed for emerging mobile Internet application scenarios. Key protocol components of the proposed architecture are: (a) separation of naming from addressing; (b) public key based self-certifying names (called globally unique identifiers or GUIDs) for network-attached objects; (c) global name resolution service (GNRS) for dynamic name-to-address binding; (d) delay-tolerant and storage-aware routing (GSTAR) capable of dealing with wireless link quality fluctuations and disconnections; (e) hop-by-hop transport of large protocol data units ; and (f) location or contextaware services. The basic operations of a MobilityFirst router are outlined. This is followed by a discussion of ongoing proof-of-concept prototyping and experimental evaluation efforts for the MobilityFirst protocol stack. In conclusion, a brief description of an ongoing multi-site experimental deployment of the MobilityFirst protocol stack on the GENI testbed is provided.
I. INTRODUCTION
The key components of the MobilityFirst network architecture are: (1) separation of naming and addressing, implemented via a fast global dynamic name resolution service; (2) self-certifying public key network addresses to support strong authentication and security; (3) generalized delay-tolerant routing with in-network storage for packets in transit; (4) flat-label internetwork routing with public key addresses; (5) hop-by-hop transport protocols operating over path segments rather than an end-end path; (6) a separate network management plane that provides enhanced visibility; (7) optional privacy features for user and location data; (8) content-and context-aware network services; and (8) an integrated computing and storage layer at routers to support programmability and evolution of enhanced network services.
This project is a collaborative effort involving Rutgers, UMass, MIT, Duke, U Michigan, UNC, U Wisconsin, and U Nebraska with interaction with several industrial research partners. The project scope includes a progression of experimental prototypes: (i) individual validations of key protocol components such as name service, GDTN routing and flat-label interdomain routing; (ii) small-scale lab prototype of the architecture for controlled experiments; and (iii) Multi-site, medium-scale system prototype (using GENI infrastructure) for inter-networking experiments and proof-of-concept demonstrations.
ARCHITECTURE SUMMARY
The major design goals for the MobilityFirst architecture are achieved using the following protocol components: 1) Clean separation between identity and network location: MobilityFirst cleanly separates humanreadable names, globally unique identifiers, and network location information [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . The name certification service (NCS) securely binds a humanreadable name to a globally unique identifier (GUID). A global name resolution service (GNRS) securely maps the GUID to a network address (NA). By allowing the GUID to be a cryptographically verifiable identifier (e.g., a public key or hash thereof), MobilityFirst improves trustworthiness; conversely, by cleanly separating network location information (NA) from the identity (GUID), MobilityFirst allows seamless mobility at scale.
2) Decentralized name certification service (NCS):
MobilityFirst decentralizes trust in name certification, i.e., different independent NCS organizations could attest to the binding between a human-readable name and the corresponding (public key) GUID. It is conceivable that the different organizations may Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. disagree on the GUID corresponding to a name. Endusers can choose which NCS(es) to trust and use quorum-based techniques to resolve disagreement between NCSs.
3) Massively scalable global name resolution service (GNRS):
The GNRS is one of the most central components of MobilityFirst and is responsible for supporting seamless mobility at scale on the order of 10 billion mobile devices moving through about 100 networks each day, which corresponds to an update overhead of ~10 million/sec. Thus, designing a massively scalable distributed GNRS is a key challenge in MobilityFirst.
4) Generalized Storage Aware Routing:
MobilityFirst exploits in-network storage at routers in order to cope with variations in wireless access network bandwidth and occasional disconnections that inevitably occur in real-world mobility scenarios. Earlier work on the CNF architecture [6, 7] demonstrated the benefit of storage and outlined storage-aware routing algorithms which consider long-and short-term path quality metrics while making forwarding decisions. The GSTAR protocol [8] further integrates delay tolerant networking (DTN) capabilities with CNF-like storage routing to provide a seamless solution for a wide range of wireless access scenarios. . A reliable hop-by-hop transport protocol is used to deliver packets between routers in contrast to the end-to-end approach used in TCP/IP.
5) Content-and context-aware services:
The network layer in MobilityFirst actively assists in content retrieval as opposed to simply providing a primitive to send packets to specified destinations in today's Internet. MobilityFirst achieves this by assigning GUIDs to content. MobilityFirst also extends the basic device and content GUIDs to more flexible groups of devices or users, e.g., all mobile devices in Central Park; or all taxis in Times Square, etc. Another key feature of the proposed MobilityFirst protocol stack is the service flexibility, with particular emphasis on multicasting, anycasting, multi-path and multi-homing modes as integral capabilities of the routing protocol
Computing and storage layer: Experience with the current Internet shows that it is imperative to design for evolvability. To this end, MobilityFirst routers explicitly support a computing and storage layer that enable rapid introduction of new, and possibly niche, services while minimally impacting the performance of the large majority of existing users.
PROTOCOL DESIGN AND PROTOTYPING
An early proof-of-concept prototype of the MobilityFirst architecture is currently under development, and was first shown at the GENI Engineering Conference-12, Kansas City in Nov 2011. It consists of 7 programmable ProtoGENI routers spread across the US with two edge networks (located at BBN, Cambridge, MA and WINLAB, Rutgers, North Brunswick, NJ) with both WiMAX base stations and WiFi access points for end-user mobile access. The network's topology is illustrated in Fig. 1 .
The application demonstrated is a content delivery scenario in which content is labeled with a unique GUID, and then delivered in request to a "get(GUID)" query from the client. The content delivery operation involves GNRS resolution followed by GSTAR routing of the entire protocol data unit (media file) on a hop-by-hop basis. The experiment also demonstrates the fact that the GSTAR protocol is capable of dealing with edge network bandwidth variation and occasional disconnection that normally occur in the WiMAX and WiFi edge network. The protocol is also capable of automatically choosing one or both available multi-homed paths in order to meet desired service and policy objectives. 
